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v ''Faculty Pen'' An Interactive Qualifying Pro/ect 

Next spring marks the fiflh year 
e T~o Tower 1\'. the study 

1ch contains lhe basic ideas and 
Is or the WPI PLAN, was 
pled by the faculty. One sign or 

ogress in implementing the 
N is the fact that this Call, 

re WPI students are pursuing 
r degrees under the PLAN Ulan 
er the traditional program. As 

words of Tv.o Tow~rs IV 
~.._pame everyday academic 

cy, the whole WPJ community 
students, faculty and ad-

nistralion - must ask ii the 
lrit or the PLAN" Is becoming a 
uine reality. To what extent has 
PLAN been successfully im· 
ented? To what extent has its 

. l been altered in the process or 
Ling a daily academic routine 

of the pages of Two Towers IV? 
The WPI Committee on 

demic Policy is setting as its 
jor goal this year a report on the 
plementation of the academic 
icy of Two Towers IV. !The CAP 

ists of Professors Schachterle. 
uemel, Miller, Bourgault, 
nich and Staples : Dean Bolz 

d Mr. Brandon; and Ann 
dara and Greg Cipriano > Tbe 
P wants to assess student and 
Jty opinion about the im· 

mentation of the PLAN, as the 
anniversary of its adoption 

roaches. One of the Com· 
ittee's methods Cor gathering and 
mutating such opinion is to 
nsor open CAP meetings on the 

degree requirements These 
tetings should probe the 
eaning of the degree 
utrements, and stimulate an 

change of ideas about their 
·ational merit as t":ey are 

·ng tmplemented. Input from 
se meellngs will lead to CAP 

culty motions concerning 
dem•c policy . 

The first of these open meetings 
sheldon November 7, and dealt 
th the Competency exam. The 
ond, scheduled for Monday, 
ember 9, at 4:00 p m . in the 

P Center, will be devoted to the 
lml'l-•'teraclive Qualifying Project. All 

mbers of the WPI community 
mvited to participate. 

THEIQP 
The pages of today's newspapers 

among the richest of resources 
any discussion about the IQP 

its educational goals . In them 
find daily references to the 

rils and problems besetting 
n, his environment, his in· 

itutions, his mechanisms of 
vernment, indeed his very 
vival as a species. The words 

d phrases assault us repeatedly : 
ulalion, food , poverty, crime, 

ergy, poll uti on, education, 
sources, welfare, sta rvation , 
sease, justice, war, sprawl , 
cycling, radiation, privacy , 
curity, economy, recession, 

ression, oil, coal, gas- the Jist 
Jd go on and on . 

Let's contrast the vocabulary 
above with that which miMttt be 
txtracted £rom the pages of the 
foremost textbooks in engineering 
and the sciences: current, force, 
sahnity, ph, pressure, stress, in· 
ductance, voltage, catalyst, 
tompound, elongation, feedstock, 
tnzyme, photon, slump. poles-in 
the·right·half-plane, etc ., etc . 
l'here is a bil of a language gap! 
We may have over-dramatized 
lhat gap, but it !;erves well to 
dlumrnate one or the principal 

concerns of the faculty m 11S 
drafting and adoption of the WPl 
PLAN - that the traditional 
engineering curriculum had 
become too narrow and confining 
when viewed against the montage 
of today's complex technological 
society That society clearly shows 
symptoms of the abuse, misuse, 
and over-use of technology, so 
much so that many question the 
\\.isdom of seeking creati\e 
technolosical "fixes" for rear that 
such fixes will only compound the 
problems. 

It is in this context that tt.e 
qualifying project element of the 
PLAN degree requirements calls 
not only for a project in one's 
major area or interest !MQP>, but 
goes on to state: "An acuvity 
relatmg technology to society is 
recommended for the second 
unit" This activity has come to be 
known as the Interactive 
Qualifying Projeet, or IQP 

IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THElQP 

No one can accuse the faculty or 
being over -prescriptive in the 
language it used in describing the 
IQP. This lack of definition and 
precision has been the fuel for 
much discussion, and the ac
companying evolutionary process 
I still gomg on) hall brought the lQP 

--
The Committee on 

Academic Policy is 
sponsoring an open 
meeting on the im-

t plementation of the WPI ~ 
Plan degree requirements ~ 
on Monday, December 9 at 
4 : 00 p .m . in the IQP 
Center. The topic for this 
meeting will be the In-
teractive Qualifying 
Project. ~ -- - ... _j --

concept considerably beyond its 
philosophically sound but 
operationally shaky begmnings. 
One notable milestone m this 
process was the formulation, by an 
interdepartmental committee, of 
some suggested educational goals 
for the IQP. They were: 

1. To create an awareness of 
socially-related technological 
interactions, 

2. To enable the identification of 
socio·tecbnological systems, 
subsystems, and the linkages 
bet ween them ; 

3. To cultivate the habit of 
questioning social values and 
structues ; 

4. To develop and mtegrate the 
skills of evaluation and analysis in 
the societal, humanistic , and 
technological disciplines. 

S. To provide methods for 
assessing the impact of technology 
on society, and human welfare, 
and the impact or social systems on 
technological developments : 

6. To encourage the recom· 
mendation or policy. 

Among the concerns of the 
faculty since the early stages of 
IQP implementation has been 

by Jim Dem~lry 

contt>nt , credentials , and 
evaluation Content questions 
typically might be : Does there 
have to be a clear technology 
component to the IQP? If a student 
designs a hearmg aid which better 
meets the needs of those with 
hearmg impairment, is that an 
IQP? Does a project which is 
largely experiental le.g., teaching 
science in a local school) qualify as 
an IQP ? No attempt has been 
made by the faculty to date to 
establish boundary conditions 
wilhtn which explicit answers to 
these content questions may be 
found. The concensus has been that 
to do so would severely impair the 
expenmental character of the IQP 
venture, and would limit the scope 
or experience data so necessary to 
careful evaluation and adaptation. 
As a consequence of th1s deliberate 
latitude, the spectrum of IQP's 
completed to date is very broad 
mdeed. The reader is referred to a 
green-covered booklet entitled 
" Abstracts of Completed 
Projects", September, 1974, for a 
good sense or the wide variety of 
tQP's that have been done so far. 

The credential concern appears 
to be much less a problem now 
than it . eemed to be a year and a 
half or two ago. At that time, many 
faculty wondered aloud how they 
were going to supen·ise tQP's 
when they themselves had never 
done one. and under conditions In 
which they had impec~able 
credentials in one narrow 
disciplinary area but virtually 
none in the extra-technical areas 
that were sure to be important 
parts of many, if not most, IQP's 
What appears now to have 
developed is the realization that 
what's important is not so much 
having the credentials as is 
knowing enough about an area to 
know who does have them. being 
able to put students in contact with 
these people and other resources, 
and having an eagerness to learn 
along with the students An im· 
porlant step Ill strengthening our 
campus·based IQP resources was 
the recent establishment of the 
Department of Social Sciences and 
Policy Studies. This department 
will soon be offering courses 
specifically addressing issues, 
materials, and methods very 
closely coupled to the interactive 
area 

A very valuable contribution to 
the development or faculty in· 
terest, commitment, and in· 
volvement has been made by the 
Sloan Summer Program. This past 
summer, twenty-five faculty 
members spent eigbt weeks In a 
program wtuch combined on· 
campus exploration of the 
technology-society . interface with 
off-campus field work leading to 
the identification of resource and 
sponsor agencies and the 
preparation and publication of 
detailed area and project 
descriptjons. Dunng the program, 
faculty teams or two or three in· 
dividuals each very rapidly 
became avocationally expert and 
conversant in eleven different 
areas, among which were 
problems or the aged, consumer 
protection and product reliability, 
and health care delivery systems. 
The hope is that these interest area 
team s will attract suCCicient 
numbers of students to allow the 

respective faculty to concentrate 
their IQP advising time and eneri}' 
on that area, rather than spreading 
their efforts thinly over several 
diverse concerns. Tbe Sloan 
Summer Program is scheduled to 
be conducted again in the summer 
or 1975, with another twenty to 
twenty-five faculty members 
parlicipa ling 

Many of lhe things which bother 
and challenge the faculty about the 
evaluation of IQP work are closely 
related to the things which seem to 
bother and challenge students in 
the doing or IQP work. The in· 
teractive arena IS rich in problems 
featuring vagueness, ambiguity, 
Jack of crisp and concise 
definitions, and an equal lack of 
crisp and concise answers. The 
hard criteria by which physical 
systems are judged, such as size, 
weight, volume, speed, per
f•;rmance. cost and elficiency, are 
in the lQP supplanted by the softer 
criteria or complex social and 
socio-technolog1cal systems, such 
crlleria as environmental impact, 
cost-benefit ratios, political 
reality, morahty, and ethics, to 
name a few. To students ac
customed only to seeking unique 
solutions for closed problems, 
interactive work can be 
bewtldenng at first. To teachen~ 
accustomed to counting the 
number of correct answets and 
thus determining a grade, 
evaluating an IQP can be a 
discomforting experience Some or 
our faculty cling tenaciously to the 
assertion that expenent1al learn
ing is far inferior to the mastery 
of factual and methodological 
material. Sophistication, comfort, 
and ease with evaluation of IQP's 
will come only with lime and good 
faith 

Before this piece gets altogether 
too long, 1 should say something 
about the IQP Center, and then 
stop. For those of you who haven't 
visited it, it's on the third floor or 
Washburn. Among its functions are 
the design, organization and 
management of the Sloan Summer 
Programs, the organization and 
presents lion of such special events 
as the creativity contests 
{sailboats. ice cream, etc.>. the 
congress1onal debate, urban and 
government simulation games 
ISimpolis, New Town, Congress> 
and support for events such as the 
recent Bioethics week. Faculty 
attached to the center are involved 
in tht> project matching and 
initiallon courses, ID 3800 and ID 
3040. One or the principal ob
jectives or these matching courses 
is the formation or c;tudent project 
groups and the matching of these 
groups with available project 
topics and advisors. AU students 
bound for WPI's Washington, D.C. 
Project Center, Cor example, are 
among those taking lD 3040. The 
Center has several small cubicles 
well suited to project conferences, 
and a large open area for high 
attendance meeUngs and events. If 
you are having trouble getting 
started In an lQP, come see us. 
We'U do our best to get you at· 
tached to a topic and an advisor. If 
you've already started your IQP 
and your Sroup is haVIng trouble 
getting unglued from a very sbcky 
dead Cf'l'ter , we can offer you the 
assistance of our recently 
inaugurated " Project Facilitator 
Service," in which we provide Cree 
but vaJuable consulting time with 
students who have completed their 
IQP's In any case, we hope to see 
you at the Center for the CAP's 
discussion or the IQP at 4 :00p.m., 
Monday, l>«ember a. 

The following students are member~ of the WP .. 
Newspeak A!>sociation under Article I I, Sec. 3 and shall 
have one ( 1) vote each (except where noted) In the Dec. 9 
elections: Brian Young, Rick Clapp, Bob Simon, Steve 
Fairb•nks, Chris Keenan, Rick Dew, Ed Karedes, Ed 
McAniff, Moon Clancy, Tom Chesser, Brian Belliveau, 
Peter Wong, Rory O'Connor, Steve Fine, Russ W•rnock, 
Ellen King, Pete Mulvihill, Toby Gouker, Jeff Wakefield, 
Neal Wright, Jon Zimmerman, Tom Ktleen, Paul Klink
man, Robin Paisner, Scobey Taber and Arnold Feldman. 

One-h•lf vote each Jay Manning, Mike Connor, John 
~ngiagli •nd Norm Garriepy. · 

Also, the following person will have two (2) votes as a 
Junior Editor: Ed Robillard. 

NOTICE 
The lntersession Course, International Gourmet 

Cooking, has been opened to additional students. 
Please contact Harriet Kay if you wish to participate. 
There will be a $15.00 student charge. 
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Letters: More Fluids Flak 
To tht' Edttor : 

It was (hsht•artcntng to read Jl\IF's t'Ciilnrial an the N''' . 12 b::;tu: or 
:\v" -.p!'ak cnutled "Fiutds". cspcciall) since 11 "as b.1sed em 'hear:-;ay". 
To present such un unrest.>nrchcd piece ot journalism to tlw WPI Com 
nlUrlll) does a grave injustice to Professor Meau<.•r whi)SC nanu• app<•arE.'d 
111 the artil'lc. 

If a student is dissatisfied wath a <.'(•Urse WPl has manv more direct 
and effecllve avenues that :\e" ~l)l':tl.. or hcarsa) :o voice hi's complaints . 
l'hc most dirN:t ts to a pproach the instructor earl) in lht' course to 
discuss t·ourse '' ork, content. tt>adung method nr \\hat ha\'e ynu ,\ 
student doesn't have to watt se\'E'n \• '<'E'ks to ftnd lhat he has difficulty 
understanding a course or the in!;lructor. 

Academtc adH•;ors are a lso aHltl;lhle to the student. Unfortunately. 
the ucademtc advisors ure ollcn ttmes trl"ated hy :.tudents. as that rubber 
st.1mp necessary on course registratton slips. Hm' man~ students have 
st>en their advisors for anything other than lhb? 

ln serious cas<'s, involving cours<.'); or course content, the curriculum 
committee is also available to th£' student 

Students also have the opportuntly at the end of each course to 
~\·aluate the course and the instructor. The data resulting from these 
);urveys tS public and is published for the whole WPI Comrnunil> to see. 
JMF would have been wiser to use such information m his ectitortal. 

The edtlor claims that for the last four ) ears he's "heard students 
screaming Cor at least a fighting chance in that course". 1 know for a fact 
that during that time period some of the ES 3004 courses offered a final 
"riLlen make-up and a final oral make·up if the student was not satisfied 
that he was properly graded. ln one case, aftet· the student was gtven a 
written make-up he took an oral make-up. After failing both of these he 
asked for . and was given another oral exam. I'd s uggest that in receiving 
three more chances to pass the course, after the course evaluatiOns were 
completed , certainly should lie in the realm of a fighting chance. 

JMF did not signify what " the number of students who elected to grind 
out the course" , did. In the last four years many of the fa1lures in ES 3004 
chose to •·grind out the course" by attendance only at exammations. 
Others felt that "grinding out the course" meant to be present without 
preparation at lectures and conferences. As any student in machine 
design knows, grinding requires a considerable amount of INPUT energy 
before you receive any output. 

Dear Editor : 
Believe me ... it grieves me to 

have to write this letter and 
perhaps I am wrong, but how can 
an appreciative alumnus sit back 
and watch something which he 
considered wonderful and 
beautiful be destroyed? When I 
attended WPI, I was presented a 
truly classical education in math, 
physical science and engineering. 

No boondoggles to Washington, 
D.C. or anywhere alse. Just 4 years 
of concentrated examination of the 
fundamental laws of math, 
physical science and engineering. 
Pure, beautiful classicism. No 
frills, No intrusions by other 
"arts". The education bad 
direction. lt had magnitude 
<That's a vector, isn' t it? ). We 
learned to discipline our minds. We 
learned to think ll'ethodically. We 
learned how to attack a problem 
systematically. We learned bow to 
collect data, how to orgarti1.e data, 
how to inperpret data, now to 
present data clearly and precisely 
Sure, after four years your head 
was spinning with F-MA, input
output-accumulation, V-IR and 
PV-NRT but you had realited the 
power of science and the beauty of 
order through discipline of the 
mind. 

Well. since I left WPI, Its ecology 
has been shattered. The pursuit of 
a classical education bas been 
sacrificed for a-the so-called Plan 
f not to be confused with the Game, 
which is a lottery) An educational 

1 
approach which flourished for one 
hundred years was junked for the 
modern " hot" educational scheme 
of lhe day. WPl was sold a bill of 
goods. 

The Plan was certainly not 
chosen in order to advance 
engineering education. It was a 
business decision. The Plan 
espoused the "in" liberal b .s . of the 
day. God created aU men equal 
therefore all men are equally 
qualified for WPI. Well , 
Equalitarianism just does not work 
in education or the pursuit of 
knowledge. 

Believe it or not, there are some 
dumbells in the world. Unfor
tunately, more and more seem to 
be attracted to WPI through the 
machinations of the Plan. The 
result lS an institution becoming 
more and more inferior. 
One just has to visit the library to 

see the Plan's horrible eUect. Upon 
entering the library one is con
fronted with turnstiles - yes, 
turnstiles - like at a race track. 
And the windows are barbed wired 
Lo prevent books from being stolen. 
One can only ask himself what kind 
of student is this once great great 
polytechnic now serving. 

The Plan was a business 
decision. In the eyes of the writer it 
has failed . Now what can be done? 
Very simply we should "cut our 
losses." Admit its failure . Junk the 
Plan . Bring the classroom 
education to WPI. And return WPI 
to where it stood for lOO years ... in 
the forefront of classical 
engineering education. 

Sincerely, 
Marshall Kaplan '67 

P .S. For the sake of cooperation 
and relevancy and expanded 
educational facilities, I think 
Kiddie Korner Kindergarten and 
Burncoat Jr. High should be in· 
eluded in the Consortium. What 
time dors the bus leave? 

The following memo was probably found in the lrash bin outside of 
Goddard. It is printed verbatim . 

MEMORA NDUM 
To: Chemical Engmeering Faculty 
From : Professor DRG 

For too long now a trend has betin developmg on this campus of 
rrammg young engineers lor whatever > to think for lhemsel'les instl'ad of 
lleen forced to talk to s tudents fwh ich as you know IS very tiresome> 
nstead of doing the research for which this school is famous. 
iresome> mstead of doing the research for which this school tS famous. 

I lowever in one great momentous document. these trends are being 
hrou,~ht to a screechmg hall, at least in one department I am referrmg of 
t:nurse to the gUideline for \!Ompetency exams in your departmE.'nt just 
published rt is lruly an inspired work 

An tn-class exam from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m requires only one proctor at a 
time. This leaves the rest of you more free time Ver ) clever! In the 
future. I feel confident, fewer studen ts will choose to go through this 
tirade. !•'ewer students of course means more free time It all fits together 
rather nicely. 

I have a !lugges tlon however Multiple c hoice questions on the in-class 
exam is obvtous. But have you considered multiple choice questions for 
the 5 day " real life" problem as well ? Curre ntly, these problems are open 
ended affa irs which require a vast amount of time to evaluatf'. Ha lf the 

Tht•l'dttnndl does pomt out . mdirectl) .nlallacy ubout takmg courses 
0111d that 1s ; if ) oU aducve the mt>an ~rnde) ou gt•l an accc:>ptable grade. 
The IIISiructor In all courses sets an oll'Ct.'plable level uf perfnrmance. If. 
for t·xamplc. he sets 70 out of a possible 100 as Ius standard. and you 
reccivl' 20 fo1· evaluation, you should not expect to ret•eiH• an acceptable 
grade, regardless of whl'ther the mean grade was l5 or 115. YOU have not, 
in l'llht>r case, met the acceptable standard and tan not rallonlize ) our 
grade based un that fact thatm ont' case it was htgher than the mean . In 
\IIUI mncr seU vou know vou'vl' I ailed in the area £'\'alualed and 'ou 
~hould have the ~elf motivation to correct this failu r e regardless of \\·hat 
the rest or the clasl:' does. 

~~s :lt)(14 aims 10 tea<:h the bask lundanwntals of r lutd J\.lt'Chanics . 
Don't let JMF Clr hearsay dele•· you from taking the course This is the 
tmw in you r ltfe learn both work and s<'lf motivation. It'll pay off 10 the 
long run . 

A G f"l'ITOil 

Dear Mr. Fitzpatrick · 
Your recent editorial "Fluids" !Nov 12. 1974} seems to me to be an 

example of irresponsible journalism at its worst. By your admission the 
tirticle was based on rumor and hearsay This is bad enough, but more 
1mportant, even if the rumors are true. 1 don' t think they necessarily 
support lhe conclusion you arrive al. 

Publicly maligning a person professionally ought not to be done 
casaully, certainly not without checking the facts first. Did you examine 
the available Student Evaluation Forms? The ones I saw are at worst 
mixed and cerlainly don't merit the strong condemnation you passed out. 
Did you talk to a broad spectrum of students in the class? Did you talk lo 
lhe chairman of the department involved? Did you LaJk lo the Dean of 
Facully1 All these things should have taken place before you unleashed 
your blast. 

ll is to be hoped that future editorials will be much more constructive 
m nature and certainly much more carefully researehed. 

Bruce C. McQuarrie, 
Associate Professor 
of Mathematics 

Kids These Dogs 
Our youth of today are forever 

being pulled apart and blamed for 
all our world problems. Those 
responsilbe for these accusations 
should reaUy take a second look at 
our campus population and their 
thinking would have to change 
immediately. I was afforded the 
opportunity of being able lo attend 
the holy sacrifice of the mass here 
on campus and belive you me it 
was very impressive. Attendance 
was great which alone speaks for 
itself when one realizes that these 
students have no one pushing them 
to attend. By being away from 
home the parental force certainly 
does not send them to the sarvice. 
Not only was the attendance large 
bul everyone took an active part in 

the service making it even more 
njoyable. WPI is fortunate to 

have such a wonderful chaplain 
and his homily also added to the 
enjoyment of attending this ser
vice. Faculty and staff members 
were also part of those attending 
which made for a rea) cross section 
of the American people and cer
tainly a mixed bag of different type 
of dress. Along these same lines it 
"as refreshing to see our campus 
youth passing out individual bibles 
to anyone interested. These two 
separate events are a feather In the 
cap of the student population and 
should stop anyone from taking pot 
shots regarding the worth of 
today's youth in our society. 

Bob Hayes 

Consortium Confusion 
While wailing for the consortium bus one afternoon, I decided to see 

how my after Christmas schedule was doing. Glancing at the 74-75 
academic calendar for WPJ , and comparing it to that of Worcester State 
Co11ege CWSCJ, I suddenly realized the absurdity of the coming situation, 
My WPI intersession classes for B and C weeks were in direct conflict 
with the course l was planning on taking al WSC for the second semester. 
" Use the consortium," you hear. " Expand your horizons and increase 
your knowledge," but don't try taking an inlersession co•1rse if you plan 
on attending classes at WSC. This situallon would also be true for a WSC 
student who had signed up for an intersession class at WPI. The way I see 
the situation, the consortium isn' t working to benefit the s tudents of area 
colleges, it's working against them . 

Here is how the schedule goes: 
WPI WJo:EK OF WSC 
mtersession Jan. ti-10 vacation 
intersession · .Jan 13· 17 classes 
vacation Jan 20-24 classes 
classes Jan 28·31 classes 
classes F('b 3-7 classes 
classes Feb 10· 14 classes 
classes reb 17-21 \i8Cation I winter ) 
classes Feb 24-28 classes 

I realize I have nnly shown the schedules of two of the consortium 
colleges Confusion , not enlightenment would b .. r:1e result of adding 
more information 

It seems to me that the most convenient solution would be to tack 
WSC's Winter vacation on to the end of their Christmas vacation, thus 
allev•ating the problem of confltcting courses during the week of January 
13-li. 

I would appreciate your consideration on this mAtter. 
Mary Polanik '76 - WPI 

tune. \H' can't even do them Anyway. everyone knows it 1sn' t the method 
that counts, rather, it 's the numerical answer. Therefore you might as 
well use mulltple choice que~lions in the rirst place. Tht>se will cut down 
tht> evaluation lime to about 30 seconds per s tudent. which is just about 
nght. 

Might I also suggest that you insist on the students bringing an empty 
nlllk bottle to the in-class exam. This will eliminate any need to use the 
lavatories, which are a source of cheating and other unnatural acts 

C'ongratulallons on a job well done. 
DRG 
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Tuesday, Dec. 3, 197 4 WPI Newspeak 

Worcester Planning Board Holds 
Public Hearing On West St. 

On Wednesday, November 20, tht' Worcester 
Planrung Board held a public heartng concernang 
VIP I 's pet1t1on to permanently closl' a. l'Ctlon of West 
Street betwt-cn Institute Road and Salisbt~ry Street. 
8) a \'Ole of 3-o, the board ~ent the proposal back to 
lbt' City Council without a recommendation. 
The hearing took about an hour and a half during 

1h1ch WPI once again presented its side and certain 
1ocaJ residents repsented their side. President 
Grorge Hazzard of WPI made the opening statement 
for WPI. Reading from a prepared text, the president 
$1rt.~sed academic and safety reasons for closing the 
street. President Hazzard, noting that there are 
iwer students going into college from htgh school 
tach year, said that universities and colleges are in 
1tiffer competition for qualiried tuition-paying 
I!Udents, especially between public and private 
sdlools The first impression of WPI is very cruciaJ to 
an applicant and his family in order to create an 
11tere:st in our school. 
··west Street," the college president conltnued," 

runs right through the heart of our central academic 
uea. Since its temporary closing, WPI has enjoyed, 
lor the first lime, an attractive unified, single college 
campus." 
Pres. Hazzard also pointed out that more than 8000 

pedestrian crossings are made each day by students 
10108 to classes. The temporary trial closing periods 
ave ehmmated a hazzardous safety problem. He 
ended his speech by quoting an editorial that ap
peared in the \Vorce ler Telegram on October 5th 
JUpporting WPI's petition as "being in the public 
mterest." 

M11lon P. Higgins, Chairman of the Board of the 
Trustees of WPI was the next to speak in favor of 
dos1ng the street. Mr. Higgms pomted out vanous 
econom1c reasons and WPI's contribution to the city 
of Worce:;tcr over the many year:.. WPI attracts 
students from o\'er 33 states and 30 foreign countne~. 
many uf whom later settle in the Worcester area. 
Over 200 l'ludenLc;, or 10 per cent of Tech·~ enrollment 
come from Worcester. WPl's Sl3 m1lhon annual 
budget, cuntmued Mr. Higgins, provides on inflO\\ of 
mont.:~ tu the \\'orcester area economy. He concluded 
his r;mark b) ~aying that a great numucr of \\or· 
rest(•r's leading busine~ses \\ere rounded u:v WPf 
people, among them bemg Wyman Gordon. Paul 
Rcvl're. Rlley-Slokm-, Heald Machine, Morgan 
tonstruction to name a fey, . 

Thomas J. Denney of University Relations at WPI 
contested Traffic Engmeer Robert John. on's second 
report about the effect of West Street's trial closirlg. 
Origmally Johnson had been in favor of the closing, 
however, he has now changed his position. Mr. 
Df'nney contends that more than 75 per cent or the 
West St. traffic had been WPI·related, that only 6 per 
cent of the da1ly traffic had used We~t St. as a through 
route between Salisbury and Pleasant Streets, and 
also that only 2 per cent - or 30 cars during rush 
hours entered West St. as a t:y·vass for the Park Ave. 
- Salisbury St. intersection. 

l''inally, Mr. Denney stated that during the four 
months preccedmg the temporary closmg of West St . 
there were six reported and three unreported ac· 
e~dents at the West St. - Institute Road intersection; 
there were no acctdents reported or known in the four 
months following the temporary closmg. 

:-,E>veral ll'llers and a pelltJOn Mgnl'd by many 
n•:sl(lenl~ II\ the area "ere prt-sentt.>d at th1:. tame 
suppurtmg the clusmg. Among tht·m v.ere the \\or· 
ce:;ter F1re Ch1ef and the Worce::;ter Police Depart
ment. Several residents spoke in favor or WPl. 
mostly <:tre-;sing mcreased safety at We~t St. and 
Institute Hoad, beautification of this . ection of 
Worcester, and Concern for the safety of the WPI 
community. 

Mr Robert Stoddard, a Worcester manufacturer 
and trustee of WPl pointed out that the bridge ac· 
commodates only one end of the campus and rserves 
only a small percentage of the pedestrian traffic 
across West St. Mr. Stoddard also contenMd that 
from his years in Worcester, he never considered 
Pleasant or West Streets as major roads in Wor· 
cester. 

The opposition to WPI's petition cons1sted mainly 
or residents scattered about the area. Their mam 
complaint was the heavy traffic on Boynton St. and 
at the Park Ave.- Salisbury Sl. intersecllon. Several 
residents hit WPI's 'Greening of the Campus' 
program as window-dressing and unnecessary. One 
resident said that there has never been a pedestrian 
accident on the West St. section through the campus 
and therefore could see no reason to be concerned. 
Another neighbor claimed that Cambridge and New 
Haven don't go around closing off streets like Mass. 
Ave. becau<:e thousands of students have to cross 
them. ''They l'hould use the bridge provided and that 
the safety factor has been grossly overrated ." 

An 'experienced West St traveler' claimed that 
there had never been any danger b<>fore on West St. 
and safc.>ty ali prescribed by WPI was "nothing but 
hunk." 

The owner ol Tech Pharmacy. Mason Horowitz, 
veheml'ntly opposed the closing as it has had a 
tremendous f.'ffccl on his husiness 

&>\'eral others said that either closmg the strl'('t or 
not won't change the beaut) uf the WPI t•ampus and 
one netghbor d1sgusllngl~ snorted that students 
should go to school to look not at tlw pr(·sence of a 
road, but at books. 

Robert Johnson, Worcester C1ty T1 affJc to:ngmeer, 
presented a hag full of statll'llcs he l'launed would 
suh~tanti<ttc h1s npin1on no\\., that Wc~t St should be 
kept open. 

Charles Down, n planning l'onsultant fur WPI. 
couniNNI arguments presente-d by the npposition by 
declaring that traffic detour~ an the arl'a due to 
construction accounts for the prt'>enl heavy volume 
of traffic around WPl and on Boynton St e~pec1ally. 
as for businesse,c; on Highland St . b~ the traffic 
engmeer's report, traffic had increa. ed on that str~l 
- not dl'Creased. It should , in the long run, help 
business - not hurt 1l. 

As the hearing ended, one enrag('d resid<'nl jumped 
up and began shoutmg that whtm he had tried to start 
a petition against the closing, he had been threatened 
by unnamed parties with ''economic reprisal " 

The motion to 5end the petitiOn back to the City 
Council was approved by a vote of 3.() w1th Prof. 
R1chard Desros1ers of WPI excusing him!'elf from the 
proceedmgs and l''rederick Butler abstammg. The 
City Counc1l is expected to take up the petition around 
Chnstmas hme. WPI is now on its second 90-day trial 
closing period. 

Peter J . Mulv1hill 

Bioetlaics Week 
Dunng the week of November 4· 

I, Doctors Betty B. Hoskins , 
Assistant Professor of Life 
Sciences, and Thomas A. Shannon, 
Ass1stant Professor of Religtous 
Studies and History, conducted a 
seminar on bloethics. With the 
advancements in biology and 
b1omedicine, bloethlcs has become 
a constituent aspect in technology, 
and the seminar dealt with the 
value judgements and moral 
deciSIOns that have to be made in 
order to control where new insight 
on sc1ence will lead society. 

The "bio-" preceeding ethics 
qualifte:; the area or science we are 
discussing : that is, living 
organisms, and, more specifically, 
humankind In the first session, 
Doctors Shannon and Hoskins in· 
troduced some of the areas of 
advancement which were to be 
discus!!ed and the problems in· 
'l'olved 'Mth decidmg whether thl'lle 
ld\'ances are beneficial to !;OCiety 
and should be acll\'ely practiced or 
tf not, how to legislate agamst 
them . These areas encompassed 
&enet1c engineering, behavior 
mnd i ri781~an , ern bryon i c 

engineering, environment, human 
expenmentation, privacy, organ 
transplant and artificial organs, 
and, the most widely debated 
topics, popuJation and the ter· 
mination of life. 

The controversy lies In' lhf' 
inability for the indJv1dual~ in 
socaety to come lo agreement over 
what is morally r1ghl and what is 
morally wrong. This lead into the 
next day's session when Robert 
L'H. Maller. S T.D, Associate 
Professor of Religion at Tufts 
Uni\lersity discussed value pat· 
terns and the making of decisions. 
The group participated in exer 
c1ses, rating our values in order of 
Importance, and then made a 
moral decision on a posed question. 
We were then asked to rev1ew our 
value ratings and see where the 
correlation lay between our 
dec1sions and the values we hold 
mo~t strong. The connection was 
most evident, demonstrating 
where the core of our reasoning 
hes 

The week went on with 
presentntions of some students' 
interactiVe projects on behavior 

modification, Bio-electrical 
stimulation, abortion , and the 
development of a decision system 
for transplant ·allocation. The 
following day, the students 
discussed their work with Doctor 
William M. Hexter, Professor of 
Biology at Amherst College ln the 
evening, Doctor Hexter discussed 
the effects and implications of 
technology, biochemical disease 
management , nucleic acid 
modification, the ethics of genetic 
engineering sanctity or life and the 
responsibility of scientists for the 
social implications or their 
discoveries The semanar con· 
eluded with a summary by a 
faculty panel and discussion 
groups, where projections were 
made as to the mlersection of tech· 
nology with society and values. 

Altruistic tendencies are not 
normally attributed to scientists 
Discoveries and rec:earch are often 
made before the 1m pact!': to socaety 
are realized . The need for con· 
scientious ~caentists 1s apparent. 
The advances made every day m 
some field or technology has 
reached frightening heaf(hls, and 
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The High Cost 
of Con erts 

lnllallon lurf(s everywhere, from bn.oad tn c•rcuses. And included m 
the category of c1rcuses are concerts. It is an accepted fact that 
musicians ask for and get exorbitant fees Thcar expenses are high and 
the) seldom make money at small concerts such as those at WPI But 
they do small concerts mainly to push new albums wh1ch they do make 
money on. 

When looked at closely, the breakdown of ·~ expenses at a Tech 
concert reveals some very 1nteresung details The flr.ot 1tem that strike:. 
the eye is the rental of a hall. WPI does not have to go oot and rent:-. hall. 
They have two of them <a big one and a sman one I righl on campu.,. But 
still listed on the breakdown of concert expen~WJ; for th~ Todd Rundgren 
concert is $803 for the rental of Harrington . This numoor is worse than It 
actually ~eems. (Itemized below is a breakdown of what comprtsed 
rental of Harrington at the Rundgren concert>. But still when you get 
beyond the staging and the chairs and the anva. and the various 
paychecks of people to set things up and clenn things and guard the 
group, you see right at the top of the list $250 for rental of the auditorium. 
ThiS is money circulated from the student's soe~nl committee funds back 
into the budget to be spent on something be des enterLainmt>nt for 
students. The rationale behind the rental is that not JUSt WPI students go 
to the concert. lf a concert is only attended by Tech students and 
graduates as the Shittons were, then the hall rental is unjustifiable or so 
states Dean Brown. There is no reason why WPI students should rent a 
WPl hall to see a show primarily designed for WPI students . The 
basketball team does not rent Harrington for their home games, but the 
social committ~ does for their concerts . 

In the Rundgren concert cost breakdown one w1ll note $700 for 
something called the College Entertainment Association. That is in 
reality a firm wh1ch books the groups. They go to the large agencies such 
as Wllliam Morr1s who actuaUy book the groups. For that service the 
college pays the CEA, 10 per cent of the group's fee. Students Affairs is 
trying to phase out the use of the CEA. If they work directly with the 
talent agenc1es they save the rruddleman's 10 per cent fee. Through a 
natJonal a~ ol'iatJOn, WPl is trying to snve money and grief on future 
concerls Some representatives of Sludc.>nt M ,lirs recently attended a 
convenhon wher<' many groups were showcased for colleges They got a 
chance tu talk to managers and agents o! grvups. Tht>y also compared 
notes ~ith utht•r cnllrge r(•presentati\'C.'\ on groups ar•d the solvmg of 
concert problems Through that association, Dt•an Brown receives a 
magazine "'hit·h give'> mformation about groups ar.rl has ratmgs from 
other colleges on the group's performances nnd an~ problems anvolved. 

ThPre arP all orts of "little" expeMcs involvea with puttmg on a 
concert. For nn}one \\ho wondered who ate SllJ \\urth ot food at the 
Hundgren concert , 11 \\as the group itself. Stated in Hundgreo's concert 
\\as a dau e saymg Rundgren should be fed on I) ua ural food with no 
meat. They al~ demanded var1ous l'xpensa\c liquor. Though 1t 1s 
customal'y to !('('d the group, at IS not customary to spt''""d $113 doang so. 
There IS also a mntlt>r of rented grand piano wlucli was never played 
during the concert, but there is no explanation to that. 

A more rec<'nl concert problem was the .ll'r ry Garcia concert. If 
Garc1a had played in Harrington the ~oc1al c:ommattee rnight have broken 
even or conce1vabl) made money. Unfortunatt>l) msr\::ad he played two 
concerts mAlden . For both concerts 1600 tickets (approximately> were 
sold. If the concert were in Harrington many mm e "ould have been sold 
.Jerry Garc1a though reful'ed to play in Harrmgton, saymg that he was 
doing a tour of only small concerts . 

S. B. Fine 
S.teiiiCnRimltlt't' llllntt"l'••mmaC•ncerl m llllrnnglnn AudilllnUnl,Ocl 11.11174 

Htnlaluf \udtlllraurn 
Sldf(lnl£ • 
WPI s Htnlal f~ 
l.eu s· udtnl 'ala but 

Staae Htonlal , Prunrer Cu 
f>IY"''"od fur urlaee 

O.vtde bet"'ft'll lhi 1\'ent and 
fullowmc nl&hl even I 
C'hatr5 IU-nlal 
1..ess Sludc-ni'J Ia bur: 

OIVtdc.o ~~w~ lhl$ event and 
lt>llowma nlahl tvcnl 
Canvas: 
Dtvtde bt>twetn lhls event and 
lulluwma nlaht t\'tnt 
Damaae Hand ltathna 
Pan a· 
l.o~~bor 
1$ hrs from Shup 11 14541 
01•>1' F'roni·IMI 

Dmde eQUIIb bet"'~ lhtl .vent 
and lullu"' tnl n11ht f\lenl · 
Cusludial : 
1\t OavtdtU •Ihn.al!i88perhour 
Eleclrlclan : 
H Marchand · e•) hr. alll.13 per hr. 
Campus Pulice· 
Sal N MtonlfCalv<>-5'• hn 11 $7 22 per hr 
M Mt>nlecalviJ 5 hn at$4113 per hr. 
E Supm~ar-& hr. alsea per hr. 
G Sullivan 51\1"1 a1M113perhr. 
r McGill St.\ .. . sall3perhr 

the dtrect1on which society will 
turn is dependent on the direction 
taken by sc1ence. As sctenlists and 
members of society, we hold a 
unique position We will not only be 
a£fected by the Implications of 
technology . we will be responsible 
for it. B1oethics, then, must 
become instrumental to us as we 
work towards further increasing 
our technological knowledge and 
contributing to new discovenes 
that wall advance and benefit 
humankind. The seminar was an 
excellent mtroducllon to the study 
of b10eth1cs and the key role 1t must 
play 111 technolol(y, . 

SIQO OIJ 
!11100 

S50.00 
2!1011 

t::IOO 

moo 

$14 eo 
2270 

tl710 

s 500i\ 
11925 

~ 
$376$5 

$25000 

1 •• 

12.50 

12 50 

43110 

3t71 
331$ 
331$ 
3315 
3315 

Come Play 

G'ongress on 
Tuesday, 

December 10 at 
7:00p.m. in the 

IQP Center. 
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The New York 
lime Duet 
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Project At General Electric 
by l>an Salcnnakl 

The prospect of heginning a project, 
especially one's mit tor qualifying project, 
can fill one wllh apprehension to say the 
least, never mind fear I was in this 
predicament last spring and ended up 
s1gnmg up for a project for A and B terms so 
that the requirement of doing an MQP would 
be fulfilled. During the summer, although, I 
was approached by Dr. Majmudar about 
doing a project wilh General Electric In 
Schenectady for a term. The idea seemed 
mtriguing, so 1 agreed to try it. 

Attempts at making final arrangements 
between WPl, the Electrical Engineering 
Department, the Project Office, and 
General Electric, continued throughout the 
summer. There had been no prior program 
between WPI and GE, and it seemed that of 
the many people between whom contact had 
to be made, someone was always on 
vacation or unavailable. As a result, I didn't 
know unUitwo days into A term that I would 
be going, and that was only because I found 
myself on my way there. 

From the pornt of view of technical ex. 
cellence, the personnel stand out. AU the 
people I came into contact with were more 
than willing to help me and talk with me. 
More im portant than the technical 
knowledge and know-how that I gained was 
the inside look t got at engineering. Thank
fully , J found lhat 1 liked being there, and 
that if engineering is like my experience 
there, I won't be disappointed The at. 
mosphere was very relaxed and the 
discussions very enjoyable and informative. 
Even though the project was not in my 
major area of interest, I am very glad I went 
to do the project, because the experience 
was invaluable 

Presently, arrangements are possible to 
go to GE during D term. Projects are 
available In most disciplines. If anyone is 
interested, I would suggest talking with 
either Professor Lanyon in Atwater Kent or 
myself. I would be more than happy to talk 
about this with anyone. I can be contacted 
through Box 1866 or at Morgan 418. 

N~tak prt\lf'" l'nda~ ul M:l!lo p.nt - SH 
" l'f'lham 1·!·;1" bflort oc allf'r. at 6 ...- 11 
p nl . 

Hene lloutrides and Louis Gilbert begin the evenmg 
by demonstrating som e of the relaxation, stretch and 
Isolation exercises used in training the body tn ('Onvey 
tharacter, si tuation and story, through mime. 

The audience is invited to participate as mndestly 
ur as fully as they choose. as the pair runs through 
some nf the basic s tock of movements of rmme. We 
learn how they create their environment hy the 
illus1on uf tension and movement. It IS quite 
I ascmatmg and pro. ocalive cnuugh to have most of 
the audience wagging the1r fingers dunng in· 
tcrm1ssion in a new found expressrveness 

Lecture
Demonstration 

Thursday, Dec. 5 
4:00 - 5:30 p.m. 

Afler an initial meeting with Dr. Jack 
Woolfe, Director of University Relations at 
GE; Professor 'Lanyon from E.E.; Mr. 
Mielinskj [rom the Projects Office; and 
myself, I found myself looking for a place to 
stay. Fortunately , Or unfortunately, as the 
case may be, I took a room with an elderly 
womAn who was a good cook. Living with 
her wasn't exactly like living at school, but 
luckily Union College was close by, so aU 
was not lost. 

As far as the project at GE went, 
everything far exceeded my anticipations. 

GAME ROOM 
opens Dec. 2 

2:00 p.m. to midnight 
everynight. 

Alden Aud. 
The) are an imaginative pair. giving physical 

substance to abstractions or reducing enormous 
na tural phenomenon to the human form as they do 
'v\lth 11 storm, the ocean and rain. And their 
1magmahon IS grven a 'v'ide range because ur their 
physical facihty. In that respect. lhey are 
remar·kable 

Performance 
Thursday, Dec. 5 

8:00 p.m. Located in Riley basement at the Pub entrance. 
There is foose ball, pin ball, air hockey, pool, and 
of course computer hockey. Alden Aud. 

The Washington ·Project Center Glee Club 
The WPI Glee Club will' be in 

concert Dec. 4 , Wednesday 
evening, at 8:00 p.m. singing a 
wide variety of sacred and secular 
works at the Trinity Lutheran 
Church . Lancaster Street, Wor
cester Admission is $2.00 for 
adults and $1.00 for students. The 
Tech campus is cordially invited to 
allend for a very relaxing and 
enjoyable evening. 

Is this trip really necessary? 
by Bernie Oodge 

WPI 's Washington Project 
Center is now an accomplished 
fact. Fifleen students and 1 •acuity 
member have spent a term there 
and returned alive. To stay those 
weeks away from friends and 
familiar surround ings required 
some sacrifice, and the question 
anscs, was it all worth it? 

The answer comes in Lwo pieces : 
the expertence ttselr and the 
knowledge you carry away from it. 
To appreciate the exper1ence you 
s hould first realize that the 
W ashrngton Project Center is a lot 
more like work than hke school 
You nde the hus to your agency, 
work 9 to 5, and return home to do 
other things There are no quizzes, 
little homework, and your efforts 
a r e directed one way rather than 
three. It is absorbing and intense, 
You Lend to work hard during the 
day, not because of outside 
pressure but because you get into 
what you'rt! doing. 

Another part of lhe experience 
hes in the way you spend your free 
time. ln addition to tls being the 
world's largest data bank. 
Washington is a vaned and lively 
cit~ There are museums and 
monuments, bike trails and 
theatres. and more concerts 1n a 
week than Worcester has in a year. 
The newspapers and television, 
and the conversations you have 
with Washingtonians combme to 
open-up your interests 10 national 
and worldwide issues. 

The knowledge and slulls you 
carr;r away froTfl Washington can 
probably be acquired elsewhere, 
but probably not 10 seven weeks. 
You learn to communicate with 
people tn high positrons, to break 
through secretanal barricades, to 
ask the r igh t quesltons, to organize 
your thoughts and your time ef
fectively . More importantly, you 
see first h, nd how things are really 
run You come away wiU. a sense 
or the enormity of government. and 

Open Forum 

on Currieulum 

Wed., Dec. 4 4:30 · 5:30 

Library Seminar Room 

:411 students are urged to com e!! 

somewhat paradoxically - a 
feeli ng that the legislators and 
administrators within it are human 
and that one person can make a 
difference 

Is a trip to Waslungton 
necessary? No 

Recommended? Yes, but not for 
everyone. The Washington Project 
Center IS for those willing to 
preparE' themselves weU, to im
merse themselves in a project , and 
to be open to the wide range of 
experiences available in the 
capital. 

If that describes you . a term in 
Washington could be the most 
cxc1ting and wor thwhile learmng 
experience you've ever had. 
Applications for 1975-6 will be sent 
to next year's juniors and seniors 
this week and must be returned by 
December 13 You can find out 
more by talking with Sl)me of the 
first Washington Veterans on 
ProJect Information Day , 
December 12. m the IQP Center. 

The admission ''dinero" will go 
toward the club's upcoming 
England tour 

Roger Leighton 
752·9667 

... 
Cinematech: 

The conversation 

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 

7:30 p.m. 
Alden Aud. 

Admission Free 

TOYS FOR TOTS lEEDS YOUJ\ HELP. 

Do you have any usable toys at home? By 

donating them to toys for tots, you will giving 

Christmas to a friend who wouldn't have one 

otherwise. If you have no toys, one dollar buys 

a toy for a tot. See Jack Bazner or Jim 

Brennan in the wedge. Win a keg of beer -

details in Daniels lobby. 

I 

\,...., 
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<..:,,behalf or the IFC, may we 
thank those of the WPI Com
munity who supported us in the 
annual BasketbaJI Marathon. 
The participants, the gift donors 
and the purchasers helped us 
realize a donation of well over 
$2,500 for the United Way. 

Again, many thanks . 
Jon Wyman 
IFC Coordinator 
Dean Trask 
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Mini-Boom 
With th1• apparent proht~ration 

nl muncomput~rs:;uch as PI>P-lls 
on cllmpus, I can see a strong need 
for some centralizutaon and 
organization in th(.' followin~ 
areas· 

l. l\laantenance of a ltst of project 
areas both current and proposed 
tboth MQP and IQP 1 that students 
from many dlscaplmes may par
ticipate In. 

2. Maintenance of some sort of a 
library of soCtware as developed at 
WPI and at other locations that 
may be of use to the "MINI" 
community in general For 
example, laboratory support or 
communication packages with 
PDPIO. 

:1. Tnuning for students i11 MII\I 
asscmblv language and other 
pnlcedurt>s for efflC:ienl operation 
of the \IINIS This may tak(' the 
form of a regularly scheduled IS-P 
or a new course. 

-1 Primaril) to let the entire 
communitv know what others are 
dorng an the way of both software 
and hardware development and 
purchasing. 

H you would be interested in 
meeting together to discuss these 
and other areas, please send me a 
note with your name and phone 
number and what times during the 
week would be best Cor a meeting. 

Prof. S. R. Alpert 

Teacher of the Year Award 

Nominations are now being accepted for the Teacher of 
the Year Award. Students, faculty, and alumni are en
couraged to submit their recommendations to 1he s1udent
faculty committee in care of J .M. Boyd, Higgins 115. This 
should be completed by December 20, 1974. Include wi th the 
nomination a short explanation of why you feel the per son is 
deser v ing. 

Organic Goes IPI 
There will be an IPI section m 

CH 3310, organic chem l , in term C. 
I can take up to about 20 students 
in this group. If you are interested, 
pack up a copy of the information 
sheet that is on the chair outside of 
my office !Goddard 3UH H. after 
reading this, you are interested in 
applymg for a spot rn the tPI 
group. put a datrd note to that 
l'ffect on my desk 

I reserve the right to screen out 
applicant::. on the basis of their 
record. In general. anyone who has 
an NR in any chemistry course 
will probably not be accepted -
though of course extenuating 
circumstances will be considered 

1 will need some undergraduate 
tutors to help in this course. 

Anyone who has taken csuc
cessfully! l both terms of organic 
chem may apply and if you have 
had organic Ill. so much the 
~tier. For those of you who may 
wish to improve }our grasp of the 
Queen of the Sciences, either as a 
seeker after truth. or to optimrze 
your chance of geLLing into medical 
school , there is no better way to 
learn a subject than to teach 1t! 

D. Todd 

WPI New~peak Tuesday, Dec. 3, 

YOlJR OU .. ... TIONS ANSWERED ABOUT PIRG 
An informal question and answer session is being held in the IQP Center on Thurs. 

day, Dec. Sat 7:00p.m. All students and facu tty are invited. For a basic description of a 
PIRG and how tt is planned to establ ish a WPI PIRG Chapter, see the Tuesday, Nov. 19 
WPI NEWSPEAK artic le "WPI Ponders P I RG Chapter". 

Y.ncinee~s\ 
Stan ia Maaacemeat Now at 

~~!!~!~.!~pe~ 
Charmin will interview 

at the Student Placement Office 

DECEMBER 4 · 5 
We have opportunities in: 

• Manufacturing Plant Management • Product Engineering 
• Plant Maintenance Management • Plant lnduatrlal Engineering 

• Plant Chemical Engineering 

For: BS and MS degrees In ChE, CE, IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, 
and MBA's with BS In any technical dlaclpllne. 

• ExperTence in papermakfng not neces· 
sary. We'll train you " on-the-job · for 
3-6 months- tht>n you'll take full 
charge of an engineering staff section 
or direct responsibility for a production 
unit or department. 

• Papermsking is big business . Tenth 
largest mdustry In the U. S. and grow
Ing rapidly 

• Chsrmm's growmg As a product>r of 
household paper products. Charmln is 
one of the leaders of the segment that is 
growing 3 lim• :. faster than the total 
industry. 

• Our rapid growth (6 new plants in 
8 years) combined with a pracllce of 
promotion from within provides out· 
standing advancement opportunities. 

Sign up al the Placement Olftce now. 
We're Interested In talking with you even 
If you have graduate school plans or a 
military obligation. Note: You must be a 
U S. citizen or have a permanent im· 
migrant visa. 

A Gillette career 
in research &development 

is our idea for using 
your ideas. 

,_._... ..... AIMIIIIIII, 
........ lldllls a. Cllb. , ..... 
....... ,... ... SIIrt&. ..... 
s.lln. c.. 1·11111. ~ 
---~,..._,., ... 
n. .... Clll. c-. Mill UL,.,. 
.. -sa..~!~ lip. c.- 111111. c., 
IIIII, fill & e-lldllll 

At Gillette, research and 
development is important. It's a 
primary resource for new products 
and processes. It depends on ind i
viduals with widely d ifferent back
grounds. E. E.'s working alongside 
M.E.'s, chemists, metallurgists, 
biologists. The entire spectrum of 
science. 

People generating and prov
ing Ideas. That's what It's all about. 
More than 1000 professionals in 
nine Gillette R&D facllities creating 
the products that help us to main
tain our market leadership. 

If you are a college graduate 
at any degree level, from B.S. to 
Ph.D., a Gillette career is a good 
place to test your ideas. Contact 
your College Placement Office. 

Or. Manager, College Recruit ing 
and Relations, The Gillette Com
pany, Prudential Tower, Boston . 
Mass. 02199 . 

~ The Gillette Company '-JAn affirmative action employer M/F. 

IFC Corner Phi Kappa Theta 
and social atmospher e at WPI 
Presidf'nt Hazzar d was among 
some of the members of the· ad
ministration who attended al ong 
with our chapter advisors, Dean 
Grogan. We are looking forward to 
seeing some of the Faculty in 
smaller groups in the near future. 

to attend the Washington 
this year . The House is quite 
of this accomplishment, 

Sicma Phi Epsilon 
Convocation was held at Sig Ep 

last week with members of the 
Alumm Board and our new faculty 
advisor, Prof. Sand, attending. 
There was a large dinner which 
was ser ved by the girls of Lincoln 
Hall. 

For the soccer paly-ofC game at 
Sprmgfield the house rented a bus 
and everyone went to see the 
game Despite the loss all on the 
bus thought lhe trip was worth
while 

Coach Mike "Whip" Sundberg 
has organized three l.M. basket
ball teams for the upcoming 

season. He says that the practices 
have been going well and expects a 
good and very competitive season. 

The following are the new 
pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon : 

AI Barry Ed Persau 
George Cooper Len Temple 
Rich Fair Mike Walker 
Paul Fearnside Jim Drake 
Paul Gifford Rich Gottlieb 
J1m Gorman Larry Parretti 
Don Mcllvin Ken Swenson 
Mike O'Hara John Kirkman 
Jrm Morris AI Simakakus 

SergeJ Ochramenko 

There have been a number of 
diverse activiti es taking place 
through the fall of '74 at the KAP. 
Our house continues as one of the 
most financially sound houses on 
campus, wilh all available places 
taken within our three houses, 
through Jhis year 

The Brotherhood has worked 
many hours on various projects, 
including our annua l Faculty 
Cocktail Party which took place in 
October There was a good 
response and it afforded an ex
cellent opportunity Cor the Faculty 
and Brotherhood to casually assert 
their vit>wpoints on the academic 

Brother Jobn Casey '76 is 
fulfilling his lQP requirements B 
term at the internship center in 
Washmgton, D.C. and his reports 
seem very favor able . John 
Mangiagli , Brian Young, Tom 
Vaughn, Dan Garfi , Tom May, 
John Moroney, Joe Martowski and 
Jay Manning constitute the 
remamder of nine junlors tmore 
than one third or their class within 
the Housel who have been selected 

feels certain that this ..:u . . ..... ... 

will represent WPI and KAP 
favorably . 

Our report could nol be 
wilhoul giving a 
acknowledgement to t 
performance of lhe 
team. The members were 
pressed by the strong per 
and friendly attitude of the 
team. Congratulations for 
teams are extended. 

John Maroney 
YFPRC 
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1975 Engineering Graduates 
Aeronautical • Mechanical • Electrical 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17 

It could be your 
first building bl~ck 
in a fascinating career 
Far more versatile than most people know. the 
helicopter prov1des scores or unexpected serv1ces 
Yet. 1n tls application. VTOL (Vert1cal Take-off and 

mg) craft IS v1rtually m 1ts mfancy Supportmg 
too. contmues to present wide areas for 

10n and long-term development. 

-go1ng programs at Sikorsky offer many growth 
portunittes 1n DESIGN (a1rcraft structures; 

propulSIOn systems transmiSSions. rotor. hydraulic & 
f11ght control systems. electncal/electron1c systems) ; 
lEST and ANALYSIS (structural, loads, dynamic, 
stress. mass propertte:s reliability/maintainability; 

_ __ .. electr cal 'electroniC systems. techn1cal compulmg). 

t 

and MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING (plannmg, 
methods. processes). 

Startrng salarres and benefits are excellent And our 
suburban location m Stratford. Connecticul is rrch In 
1rv1ng and cultural advantages 

See yot•r Placement Offrce now to arrange a 
convement mtervtew when our representative visits 
campus on the Above date 

Sikorsky 
~ire raft 

An Equal Opportunity Employer (In/f) 

IT 
STill FORD 
EIIIIIEERII& 

----. 11 the professional art of applying science 

e 

to the optimum conversion of natural resources 
to ttre benefit of man." 

Stanford School of Engineering's wide-ranging gradulrte programs 
""'."'""- offer qualified men end women exciting avenues to rewarding, 

sat isfying, profeaiOIUII careers. 
The S'-n ford School of Engineering Ia searching for graduate 
n udeniS from among q ualified majors In eng1naer~ng, mathematics, 
and the sciences. 

A AO ... n~• A repntMntative from the school will be o n u mpus to discuss 
Stanford's tan engineering depanmenu end interdisciplinary 
programs, research opportunities, the financial assistance avai lable. 
and other aspects of engineering at Stanford. 

• Wed ..-day, Dec:embet' 4 

Make errengamaniS to meet him through 

• Grtduata 8c C.r_. Plans 

Or write to 
• Stanford School of E11111neel'lng, Stanford, California 94305 

Page 7 

Armed Forct'tltttlth PtofessionsSc:hohn h p Pro~ram 

If you're one of tomorrow's physicians, 
there are some things you should know 
today. 

For instance. You should know about the op
portunities offered by Armed Forces Health 
Care. As an officer in the service of your 
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With 
up-to-date equ1pment. And modern, up-to
date professionals in every area of Health 
Care. 

Just one more thing ... we think if you 
know all the facts, today, you may want to be 
one of us tomorrow. 

Find out. Send in the coupon and get 
the facts ..• today. 
T~re are limited oponlnp lor ecldemlc ~' lg7S.I976. r-----------------------, 1 Armed Forces Scholarships z-01 1~4 1 

For example. You should know that 
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni
ties for initial training and advanced study in 
practically every specialty. Not to mention 
the opportunity to practice it. 

1 P.O. Box AF I 
1 Peor1a, 111 . 61614 
I I dt~ore onlormalton lo r the follow•na program• I 
I ArmvL' Navyo Atrf'orce :J MttclicaiQ I 
1
1 

Otntal 0 Veleronary• C POcl•atry C Optomelry 0 I 
I Piychology (PI'lDl 0 I 

You should know, too, that we make it 
possible for you to pursue a post-residency 
fellowship at either military or civilian insti· 
tutlons. 

Nome•-----..,.,~o-:=.,.------
1 I~IU .. """" I 

And if all this strikes a spark, 1hen you 
should certainly know about our scholarship 
program. 

!, =~:-:' ~ Phone I 
CiiY·--------- ---

I Sl~t ip I I I 
I Enrolled a I 

If you qualify, the tuition for your medi
cal education will be covered fu lly while you 
part icipate in the program. And during that 
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend. 

I 1~1 I 
I To g,-.duatel 1 
I Date ol blrt (month I U..VI ldqtHI I 
I Cmonlhl (Goy) ("H) I I •vtteflnatY ftOt avw,l•bll 1n N1v~ Ptocram f 
~----------~------------~ 

l t. 

TERADYIE lAKES SENSE 
if JOu're an ELECTROIICS EIIIIEER who 

... loves engineering for i ts own sake; Is a natural 
born tinkerer, just as comfortable with a soldering 
i ron as with a slide rule. 

... wants the freedom to follow your interests as they 
develop - whether they lead to circuit design, test 
eng ineering, field engineering , appl ications 
engineer ing or software development. 

... wants to translate your technical knowledge into 
practi cal , economi cal solutions to industrial 
problems. 

... wants to join a company that is big enough to offer 
engineers the resources they need but small enough 
so they can make themselves heard. 

... would l ike the convenience of working In a down
town location surrounded by good theatre, 
r estaurants and stores . 

. . . wants to be w ith a fast-growing company that 
depends on capable people to keep It growing. 

If all this MAKES SENSE to you, see our representative on 
campus on: 

WadnesdaJ, December 18, 1914 

·~ts•ts 
183 Essex Str eet 

Boston, Mass. 02111 
An Equal 

Opportunity 
Employer M-F 

WONI>ER I NG.? 
WHATTOGETHER 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Come see our uniq ue gifts, 
Jewelry, fasci nating hand· 
crafts I 

INTRIGUE 
460 West St. ( Rt. 3l l Paxton 

Open l-6p.m . 

E VERY DAY BUT MONDAY 

Worcester Pol ytechnlc Institute 
Department of Chemistry 

Chemistry Colloquium 

Dr. Alan Adler 
The N ew England Inst it ut e 
"Porpnyr~ns, Powe r and 

Pollution" 

Wednesday, Ot:c.umuer 4, l974 
Room 227 Goddard Hall 

4:00P.M. 

Ref reshmems will be served 
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Sports Highlights 
Hockey Team Nets 

First Win, 9 - 3 
by Mike Connor 

The WPI hockey club began its fall season with a strong 9-3 victory 
over Central New England College of Technology Nov. ~ at Tech's home 
ice at Webster Square Arena. All three of Tech's lines played a well· 
defensed game. stopping all but three of Central New England's attempts 
to score while keepingthe pn-ssure in Central New England's zone. 

This year saw a little rearrangement of positions due to last year's 
graduating seniors and incoming freshmen. Co-captain Bob Fair (9), a 
senior, remained with his job at right wing and was joined by Jay Man· 
ning <11), a junior, as starting center, movlng up from last year's third 
line center. Left wing was filled by an equally offensive as well as 
defensive freshman skater, Paul Ferns ide < 17) from Reading, Mass. 

The strong first line defense remains unchanged this season with co
captain Jim Sweeney 17), a senior at right defense, and Ed Shea (13), 
junior at left defense. And this year's vacant net is shared by sophomore 
Paul Deschamps and freshman Dick Fair. 

The front second line still contains last year's sophomore trio with 
Dave Blackstone <4) again at center, AI Riggieri (2) at left wing and Joe 
Menard < 10) at right wing. Defense for the second line for his second year 
is sophomore Bill Scotrun 04) paired up with rookie sophomore Tony 
Theoharides (51). 

Charlie Lyons (8) takes over centering the third line with Bruce 
Woods c 13) staying at left wing. Additions to this line is freshman Phil 
Scarrel 06) . The third line defensive unit is shared by Roger Lacontore 
( 11) at left defense and Greg Dubin (3) at right defense. 

Three additional freshmen to the roster are Louis Pelletier, Harris 
MacNeil and Leary. Mark Granahan scheduled to play will be out most of 
the beginning season as a result of knee Injuries from soccer. 

Central N .E. opened up the scoring in the first period by beating Paul 
Deschamps in the net. Co-captain Bob Fair tallied up the first goal for 
Tech, assisted by center Jay Manning. Tech's defense continued to halt 
plays, set up Central New England, and to set up plays of their own. 

Ed Shea, skating up from defense with an assist from Bob Fair, put m 
his first goal of the game. Second line also put in two goals. Assisted by 
Blackstone, and Riggleri, Joe Menard was a lso able to beat Central's 
goalie. The fourth and winning goal was put in by AI Ruggieri on assists 
again by Blackstone and Menard. 

Central New England came back with another goal in the second 
period which could have meant a possible comeback. But the pressure 
and momentum of the game still hung to Tech. Two nne goals were 
scored here in this period. With Fair out for a holiday penalty, Shea took 
on some fancy skating, skating from behind his own net and around 
Central N E . to score a short·handed, unassisted goal, his second of the 
evening. Menard also put in his second goal with a rifled slap shot from 
just inside the blue line, assisted by freshman Lou Pelletier, which left 
the scoring at the end of the second period 6-2, Tech. 

The pressure continued into the third period with Central able to get 
one more effective play off to score their third and Clnal goal. Freshman 
Fearnside scored his, .rst goal !rom lhe point, set up by Shea. Shea ended 
the game with his third and fourth goals of the game, leaving the final 
score as tech 9, Central 3. 

Ierman Open Season Wed., Dec. l 
ws. Babson at Home, 7:00 p.m. 

Jolly Giant 
SUBMARINE 

SANDWICHES 
!MI Gold Stlf Blvd WOI't.ct.,, MIU 

FAST SERVICE TAJ(E OUT ORDERS 

TEL. 853-4245 
Sm lg Sm lll 

liM•., Cold c.u 15 115 hoi..., Sou- I 15 135 
-·oun Cold Cuu 10 , 10 Mollllolb&S. ..... 125 us .................. .11!1 I IS Gtlllt<l s ... ~ 12!1 150 ·-· ... -·a. .... 105 125 SteM~ & "-"'" 12!1 150 
Coolled Sf!.-• ... 0 .... ..,. to 110 $toM~& On>Om 12!1 ISO 
l.ntrw't,Nff 10 1 10 ~·-·a.- 125 150 
c:o....,n. 95 Ill St .. ~ On•on• ,......,,. 125 150 
Copocdle & P!o•oiOM 106 12!5 t\11"- · O,•on• '-PCMtt 
O.nooSol...,, " 1 11s • Mulh•oom• 135 1110 
0..,.,0. ,....,_ .. 125 Stoo~ • Mtullfo.n• ll!i 110 -··-· ... - .. 12!5 Roou-1 IH 141 - - ,.,.ol ..... 110 1)0 ,...tltiMt IH us 
fl•h*"' Cold '"'' ShctdTurQy 

wllotltd "'"' 115 135 Wl\u• Mut 1 IS I lS 
Tv.-.. SaUd II& 135 lUfltty ...., a. .... 12& us 
t 11uoct u .. Homllwt .. 120 
Arftti!QIIII ChHM 10 .. 0."'"'-• 1 10 130 
P!o•ol-0...10 115 19 ... _.,,.. 85 '15 
hil-Murbolh 106 I 25 

110.;;... "'"" !' J.u, 6 ,thm,..lo• -- ··- --. - .. ·- --":.::.~..-..:.;;· -
MADE TO Qll.l2.t8.. 

Chooce Mt"' She:~ Tomaroe OnronJo·Ptckln- Hot Pttp~M<l 

35 VARIETIES 
(we sEu rHousANDseveRv wEEKI 

Mon . Tu~t~. Wed 
IIAM to8P.M 

ST_9RE_~Qill!~ 

Cloted lMI nchrv• Thur , Fr1 S.t ., 
IIAM toiiPM 

Simon Says 
Because of vacation, I wa:; forced to write 

article November 26 and here I am picking games r 
the weekend of Dec. 1 and 8. It's bad enough that that 
usually have to pick a week in advance, but t .udents 
weeks is ridiculous. Well, I guess untU I make it wi rricul 
the Boston Globe, I'll have to live with this. tnswer • 

In the last issue, which was two weeks ago, t 
teams were unbelievably screwedup. I was 
responsible for that mess and neither were 
editors. It was all the printer's fault but I apolo 
for the inconvenience and hope it will never ha 
again. If you were able to decipher those predictl 
you know that I had a good week. It was 12·3 w 
brings my total record to 91-55-3 as of Nov. 24. 
results of the final week of the college football 
will be in next week. 

Since there are no more college games to ch 
from, I picked a full slate of pro games. I will also 
predicting the outcomes of the various bowl gamea 
later issues. 
Los Angeles 
Dallas 
N. Y. Giants 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
Dincinnati 
Green Bay 

Senior co-eaptaln Jim Aceto lets one Oy during Minnesota 
Intra-squad basketbaU scrimmage. (flatcb) . Miami 

WPI opens 8-Ball at home vs. 
Wesleyan, Wed., Dec. 4 and 

Sat., Dec. 7 vs. Suffolk, 
game time 8:00 p.m. 

Buffalo 
Pittsburgh 
Denver 
Oakland 

-··-HIIIII.IUIIIIIIIUIIIIIN ..... IHII_I_............_ 

WPIIDCIEY SCHEDULE 1174-71 

Wed., Nov. 20, '74, Cen. NE College of Tech., A, Wore. Arena 
Fri., Nov. 22, '74 Holy Cross- 2 hr. scrimmage, Wore. Arena 
Mon., Dec. 2, '74 Assumption, A, Wore. Arena 

8:45 
5:30 
6:30 
8:30 
9:50 
8:45 
8:30 
8:45 

Wed., Dec. 4, '74, Stonehill, A, Brockton 
Sat. Dec. 7, '74, Curry, A, Brockton 
Tue., Dec. 10, '74, Clark, A, Wore. Arena 
Wed., Dec. 11, '74, Mass. Maritime, A, Bourne 
Thu., Dec. 19, '74., Fitchburg State, A, Fitchburg 

Fri., Feb. 7, '75, Curry, H, Wore. Arena 
Mon., Feb. 10, '75, Mass Maritime, H, Wore. Arena 
Mon., Feb. 17, '75, Clark, H, Wore. Arena 
Tue., Feb. 18, '75, Fitchburg State, H, Wore . Arena 
Fri., Feb. 21, '75, Assumption, H, Wore. Arena 
Tue., Feb. 25, '75, Slonehill, H, Wore. Arena 

Len Bowen, coach 
Paul O'Brien, mgr. 
Mike Connor, gen. mgr. 
Chuck Johnson, equip. mgr. 
co-capt. Jim Sweeney 
co-capt. Bob Fair 

5:30 
8:45 
6:30 
6:30 
5:30 
8:45 

J02-6508 
ATO 
KAP 

SigEp 
KAP 

SJGEp 

:IIIHIIIHOIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII 

21 
35 
28 
33 
17 
Z7 
21 
38 
Z7 
18 
24 
35 
30 

Washington 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
New Orleans 
Chicago 
Detroit 
San Francisco 
Atlanta 
Baltimore 
N. Y.Jets 
New England 
Houston 
Kansas City 

Fencing Tea 
by Charles Price 

The WPI men's fencing 
split a trl-meet with Dar 
and S.M.U. WPI was defeat 
Dartmouth < 12·15) but came 
against SMU 04-13). 

The foil team easily def 
both teams, pulling orr 6-3 ag 
Dartmouth and 7·2 against 
Joey Yu C~>. Bob Goeller ( 
George Keelar C3-l), John 
banks 0-o), Jim Boettcher CHil 
contributed to the effort. 

The epee' team started 
against Dartmouth (2·7) but 
out against SMU <5·4). 
MP.1ieros was consistent for 
day, contributing 4 wins ov 
Giving support were Charles 
with 2 wins and George Trei 
with 1 win. 

The sabre team lost to 
Dartmouth (4-5) and SMU < 
Wes Liu came through with 3 
for the day. Scott McKensie, Da 
Baird and Pete Stoddard c 
tributed 1 win apiece. 

The WPI women's team J 
handed a loss at the hands of S~~\ 
Doreen Woodman saved to 
defeat, winning 2 of her bouts. 

Mischler and Aceto to Lead WPI Hoopsters 
by Steve Raczynski 

"Defense will be the name of the game" noted Mischler (6'0", Cheshire, Ct.> and Jim Aceto (6 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute's Basketball Jim Vernon, Ct.) to take up the scoring slack. Mis 
Herrion. "We hope to play a very aggressive style of averaged 1L6 and Aceto 3.7 last season, but both 
defense, along with basically a patterned offense that capable of putting more points on the board. J 
may run if and when necessary." center Pete Krupinsky (6'6", Wethersfield, CU, 

The 

The energy crisis came a year loo soon as far as the also averaged 11.6 points last time around, wi,~===~ 
Boynton Hillers are concerned. Of a 21 game asked to do yeoman work underneath the boards 
schedule, the WPI hoopsters have been blessed with again. Coach Herrion admits that ''our reboun 
13 home encounters and, except for two trips tl) may be questionable." 
Maine, no away contest further than 60 miles in Also breaking into the starting line-up this s 
distance. As a result, Couh Herrion has visions of will be forwards Ron LaLiberty CSr., S'3", We 
possibly "wmning more than we lose." Ma.> and Peter Sherer CSo., 6'4'', Richmond, 

Last season, the Engineers finished 9-14, a vast Front line subs will be forward Jim Brennan ( 
Improvement upon the 2·17 final record the '72-'73 6'3", Cherry Valley, Ma.), center Paul Murphy C 
WPI edition ended with. Both Coach Herrion and 6'10", Holden, Ma.) and guard Rick Wheeler ( 
Assistant Coach Ken Kaufman would like to see that 6'2", No. Brookfield, Ma.) , a transfer student f 
improvement continue the upcoming year, bul admit Colby College who will not be eligible until 
it will be difficult with the loss to graduation of three Amherst game on January 11. He is an outsta 
fine starters, Rich Allen, Rick Turner and Marty prospect, according to the coach. Senior guard 
Frengs. Cosenza CSr., 5'9", Worcester, Ma .) may also 

Those three represented a combined SO points to the good deal of action. 
offense. Allen (21.6) wound up establishing a single Others on the squad include: senior forw 
season scoring record of 496 points last year while Marty Kristy (6'4", Fort Wayne, Ind.) and 
Turner (17.2) became the fourth leading all-lime Taddia (6'3'', Agawam, Ma.); junior guards 
scorer in WPI basketball annals, 0024 pts.) Frengs Grogan <5'7", Worcester, Ma.), Ed Haka C6 
(11.6) was an excellent playmaker for three con· Lunenberg, Ma.) and Tennyson Williams (6 
seculive years and each made outstanding con- Arlington, Ma.); and sophomore forwards 
tributions to WPI's surprising 2nd place finish in the McGuire 16'3", W. Hartford, Ma.) and Bob S 
Sacred Hearl Christmas Classic last December. The 16'3", Thomaston, CU 
Engineers had upset both Brandeis and Alfred to A strong representative schedule awaits 
make the finals in that tournament. Engineers with the likes of Springfield, AIC, 

With only three lettermen returning, Coach Herrion Bentley and Assumption. Fortunately, they are a 
looks to his co-captains, both senior guards, Kevin home. 
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